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We partner with brokers across the nation to improve the way 

people purchase and access healthcare.

Hi, We’re Gravie.

Gravie takes a consumer-centric approach to health benefits by creating products and solutions that 

reflect what employers and employees truly want and need, providing a better experience along the way.

Background
Gravie’s co-founders have started and led some of the most innovative, industry-changing healthcare companies to 

date, including Bloom Health where they pioneered the private exchange model of financing health benefits, RedBrick 

Health where they launched an industry-leading health earnings system, and Definity Health, where they were involved 

in the creation of the personal care account, the predecessor to the health savings account.

Like their previous companies, Gravie was founded on the basis that the healthcare industry should be driven by 

the needs of the consumer. For nearly a decade, Gravie has been disrupting traditional benefit models, drastically 

improving the way people purchase and access healthcare.

Gravie’s Comfort™ product reflects our history of innovation and high-touch member services through our industry-

leading enrollment and customer support platforms, integrated into our third-party administration company and wholly 

owned insurance company.

Comfort is the first-of-its-kind health plan that eliminates cost barriers and provides value to all participants, promoting better 

long-term health and improved customer satisfaction. Comfort provides 100% coverage on most common healthcare services, 

at a cost comparable to traditional group health plans. Copay and HSA options are available.

No hidden costs. No surprise bills.

• Primary care

• Preventive care

• Specialist visit

• Urgent care visit

• Labs & imaging

• Generic prescriptions

• Online care

• And more!

No-Cost Services • Emergency room

Other Services

$250 copay

• Brand name prescriptions

$75 copay

• Specialty Prescriptions

$125 copay or no cost after out-of-pocket-max*

• Hospital surgery/procedure

No cost after out-of-pocket-max

*$125 copay on Comfort GX plans. No cost after out-of-pocket-max on standard Comfort plans.
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Gravie Care. Because we really do care.
When employees enroll in health benefits through Gravie, they get Gravie Care™. Gravie Care includes support from a dedicated 

team of licensed experts available to help members select their out-of-pocket maximum, enroll in coverage, and navigate the 

complexities of health benefits throughout the year.

“The customer service is definitely better 

with Gravie versus your mainstream carrier.” 

- Gravie Member

“If I have any questions, I know Gravie 

Care is there.” 

- Gravie Member

Simply, Better

95%
Gravie Care Satisfaction

92%
Customer Retention Rate

16%
Average Comfort Savings


